
THE NATIONAL CAT CLUB SHOW 
 
                        By Carole Gainsbury 28th November, 2009 
 
 
I would like to thank Carol Pike for the invitation to judge this year.  It 
was a great show and a big thank you to my steward Hedi, who looked 
after me and handled the cats with great care. 
 
 
SEAL COLOURPOINT ADULT 
 
1st MRS J M HAMMETT & MRS S COKER, SHOU JUBELLATION 
(13b1), Seal Colourpoint Adult Male, born 27.02.2009. Good top of head 
with neat well furnishings ears, round blue eyes, snub nose, wide cheeks, 
however, his bite is not quite right today, but has a nice firm chin.  His 
body is a good shape with strong legs and rounded paws covered by well 
prepared soft textured pale coat with in complete seal points colour to 
mask and tail, therefore I have withhold the CC and B.O.B. 
 
CREAM KITTEN 
 
1st B.O.B, MRS A HEATH, ADNIOLO MARMESLTIEN XANTHIA 
(5) Cream Self Female Kitten, born 14.07.2009.   Good top of head with 
neat ears and lovely cream ears furnishings.  Smooth skull, round deep 
orange eyes, short broad nose with break, ample cheeks, level bite, but 
teething as she has lost one of her lower canines and has a nice firm chin.  
Eye rims, nose leather and paw pads are pink.  She has a good size body 
with strong legs and rounded paws covered by a well prepared fine and 
soft in texture sound pale cream coat that is full of life, even in colour 
from her face down to her plumed tail. 
 
AC PERSIAN NON-SELF ADULT – BRED BY EXHIBITOR 
 
1st MR K BROW & MR M MOTTI, BRONTTI PARIS SINNINGDALE 
(13b8), Blue Cream Colourpoint. What a beautiful Adult Female, born 
19.11.2008.   Good top of head with neat well furnished ears, round 
expressive pale blue eyes, snub nose, wide cheeks, level bite and firm 
chin.  She has a good shaped body with strong legs and rounded paws 
covered by a well prepared soft in texture pale coat with good blue cream 
points colour on mask, legs and tail. 
 



2nd MRS N GARDNER, GARCHELL LORD OFTHEMANOR, (70 20f) 
Cream Tabby Exotic Male Adult, born 10.06.2004.  Round top of head 
with round tipped ears and good ear furnishings.  He has round orange 
eyes, short broad nose with good a break, good width to cheeks, almost 
level bite and firm muzzle.  He has a large frame with sturdy legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a soft textured plush coat standing away from 
his body but would prefer more density for perfection with a thick tail. 
 
3rd MRS P KINGHT, TROUILLORD BACK FOR GOOD (13b5) 
 
AC PERSIAN KITTEN – BRED BY EXHIBITOR MALE 
 
1st MRS I BANGS, LAFREBELLA KISMET (2a), Orange Eyed White 
Male Kitten, born 23.03.2009.  Broad top of head with neat ears and good 
white ear furnishings, smooth skull, round bold deep orange eyes, snub 
nose, with a pink nose leather, eye rims and paw pads.  He has wide 
cheeks, level bite and a firm chin.  His body is in proportion with strong 
short legs and rounded paws, covered by fine soft in texture sparkling 
white coat, that is full of life and groomed to perfection down to his full 
tail, he us a real handsome man. 
 
 
2nd MRS J L NICHOLAS GEMKIN TORONADO (1) Black Male 
Kitten, born 26.07.2009.  Neat well placed ears with good black ear 
furnishings, sitting nicely on his head, round expressive orange eyes, 
snub nose, ample cheeks, good bite and a firm muzzle.  He has a good 
shape body with sturdy legs and rounded paws  covered by a well 
groomed pure black coat with a light grey frill to frame is face and a full 
plumed tail. He is not quiet as balanced as the winner today. 
 
3rd MRS A COOK, KERUBIEL BEMYVALENTINE (12a5), 
 
AC PERSIAN KITTEN – BRED  BY EXHIBITOR FEMALE 
 
1st MRS J L NICHOLAS, GEMLIN OBSESSION (2a) Orange Eyed 
White Female kitten, born 11.06.2009.  Good top of head with neat well 
furnished ears, round expressive copper eyes, snub nose, good width to 
her cheeks, level bite and firm chin.  Nose leather, eye rims and paws are 
pink. She has a good size body with strong legs and rounded paws, 
covered by a well prepared fine soft in textured sparkling white coat 
down to her full plumed tail and a frill framing her face. 
 



2nd MRS M PARKES, LADYGEM TUDOR ROSE, (12a1t) a Brown 
Tabby and White Female Kitten, born 12.07.2009.  Good top of head 
with neat well furnished ears, round copper eyes, snub nose, full cheeks, 
level bite and a firm chin. Good shape body with strong legs and rounded 
paws, covered by a fine soft in textured sparkling white coat with clear  
tabby markings, she has a white v on her face with brown tabby markings 
going over her forehead and ears and down her back with one patch of 
white on her side of her coat and a white underbelly, with 3 white legs 
and a patch of  on the other back leg with a tabby and white tail.  Sweet 
little girl. 
 
3rd MRS K HOWARD FALABELLA MYFAIRLADY (12 2) 
 
AC PERSIAN NEUTER – BRED BY EXHIBITOR 
 
1st MISS C A PHILLIPS. GR CH & GR PR CITOXE ICE MAIDEN (70 
14a) Orange Eyed white Exotic Female Neuter Adult, born 16.06.2005.  
Round top of head with round tipped and well furnished ears, round 
expressive orange eyes, short broad nose with excellent break, full wide 
cheeks, good bite and firm muzzle.  She has a medium size body with 
strong legs and rounded paws covered by a plush full of life sparkling 
white coat that is standing away from her  body down to her thick tail. 
 
2nd MRS P M CORCORAN JILSTEIL SQUIRREL’S SHADOW (12 2) a 
Blue Tortie and White Female Neuter Adult, born 16.08.2006.  Rather 
unhappy today so could not assess her to much but, however I will do my 
best, she has a good top of head with neat well furnished ears, round 
orange eyes, snub nose, and nice wide cheeks, appears to be a level bite 
and firm chin.  The body is a good size with strong legs and rounded 
paws, covered by a well groomed coat of pure white with mid blue and 
warm cream patches of colour, I could not see to much of the coat but she 
does have a blue patch above her eye going over the ear, and a cream 
patch that is at the base, continuing and over the ear, with a cream chin.  I 
did not want to up set her any more hence this is all? 
 
3rd MRS C A HENDERSON, MAVOURNEEN SO SCRUPTIOUS (12 
2) 
 
 
 
 
 
 



AC PERSIAN JUNIOR NEUTER 
 
1st MISS D FLINT QUARTET HELIOS, (12a1t) a Brown Tabby & 
White, Male Neuter Adult, born 15.01.2008.  What a Handsome boy and 
has such a wow of a coat, unfortunately he was going up for best in show 
therefore was not been able to fully assess him.  He has a broad top head, 
round orange eyes, snub nose, full cheeks, almost level bite and firm chin. 
The body is large with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a fine 
soft textured profuse sparkling white coat with good patches of tabby 
markings on the top of his head and a small patch by his nose, one patch 
on his side of his body and tail. 
 
2nd MRS I PETTIT PR RIASCATZ LARA CROFT, (12 1) Tortie & 
White Female Neuter Adult, born 14.02.2008.  Good top of head with 
neat well furnished ears, round orange eyes, snub nose wide cheeks, 
almost level bite and firm chin.  She has a good shape body with sturdy 
legs and rounded paws, covered by a well groomed fine soft textured 
brilliant white coat with rich red patches and shiny black patches within 
the coat. She has black and rich red patches over the top of her head and 
one ear and tipped with white with a white chin.  Red patches and black 
patches on her back and showing red patches within the white of her tail. 
 
3rd MRS E M E PEACHEY, CITOXE WILLOUGHBY 
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